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LETTER FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

New Life for Haiti established itself in 2006 as a Christian nonprofit in the Grand Anse
department of Haiti, committed to minister to the needs of families and children, sharing our
love for Christ and His message, promoting self-sufficiency and hope for a sustainable future.
We work with multiple stakeholders: corporate foundations, private donors and sponsors,
churches, and other international NGOs to be the hands and feet of Christ to the vulnerable,
voiceless, and marginalized in a rural part of Haiti of which the rest of the world has forgotten.

Marnie Van Wyk
Executive Director

The 2021/22 fiscal year saw tremendous instability in Haiti: the assassination of a president, a
devastating earthquake, and continued political and economic upheaval.
Thanks to YOU, our New Life for Haiti community, and by the grace of God, children and
families continued to receive housing and food support during disaster, the gift of hope
through education and rescue, a way out of the cycle of poverty through agriculture
programs, and a better quality of life through clean water projects. Through it all, New Life for
Haiti continues to point those we serve to the One at the center of it all: Jesus Christ, and the
love, hope and new life He offers to each one of us.

Vilex Plaisir
Field Director

Map of Haiti
Nord-Ouest

Marnie Van Wyk,
Executive Director, New Life for Haiti

New Life for Haiti
headquarters in
Marfranc
Grand'Anse
Sud

Nord
L'Artibonite
Centre
Ouest
Sud-Est

David Larson
Operations Manager
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NEW
LIFE
FOR
HAITI
:
"You can wish the world was a better place, or
you can pick one place and make it better."

In the 2021/22 fiscal year, we worked with five other nonprofit organizations,
employed over 40 Haitian people, and enlisted the help of local experts and
community members to find the best sustainable solutions to problems plaguing the
rural areas where we work. Some of our activities this year included the School of
Hope in Rivye Mawo, the Village of Hope Orphanage in Marfranc, providing
earthquake relief throughout the valley, and building cisterns in the mountain
communities of Chameau or Quinton.
With every project we fund, our American and Haitian staff work together to find the
most sustainable solutions, utilizing local resources whenever possible to provide
further stimulation to the local economy, and to establish programs that will provide
long term hope and growth support for years to come.

OUR CORE VALUES:

Empowering: To address economic, physical, and spiritual needs, whether through
immediate relief efforts, education, or training and supporting Haitian leaders in
community programs
Equipping: To provide opportunities to break the cycle of poverty and create selfsufficiency in the community by developing legacy-leaving leaders
Encouraging: To share the truth, hope, and grace of the gospel of Jesus Christ
Caring: To respect the rights, abilities, and uniqueness of those we serve
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WHAT YOU ACCOMPLISHED:
2021-2022 HIGHLIGHTS
YOU
NOURISHED
1,020 KIDS

YOU cared
for 19
orphans

at the Village of Hope
Orphanage in Marfranc
providing education
love safety and
healing
,

weekly through school
lunch programs for some
providing the only meal
they would eat that day
,

,

,

.

,

.

15

YOU blessed
340 CHILDREN

4

this year in New Life for
Haiti school sponsorship
orphan sponsorship and
secondary scholarship
programs providing hope
through education

GIRLS

,

,

BOYS

,

.
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YOUR IMPACT:
2021-2022 HIGHLIGHTS
YOU packed
over 50,000
meals

YOU brought
love and relief
to 5 villages

at four separate meal
pack events held
throughout the Midwest.

YOU gave to
14 fundraisers

to bring solar lanterns and
power, water filtration
systems, books, a cistern,
goats, seeds, tarps, and
emergency food to
hundreds of families.

and thousands of people
after the devastating
earthquake on August
14, 2022 and reminded
them that God had not
forgotten them, through
the gift of tarps and
food.
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YOUR support is vital.

Your compassionate generosity is the only charitable help that people in this rural area of
Haiti receive. Through the longstanding relationships New Life for Haiti has built with
people we serve over the last 16 years, and with the help of donors like you, together, we
made life better in so many ways this year:
Emergency medical relief for 27

400 solar lanterns
1 recreational space built

340 children sponsored

200 Christmas meals

150 Bibles 500 books 150 water lters
8 churches supported 1 social worker hired

50 families seeds
19 orphans nurtured

5 communities earthquake relief

20 families goats

1,020 kids fed weekly

1 cistern built

30 elderly fed weekly

16 secondary scholarships

Your donations are providing hope for the future.
FROM OUR STAFF

Thanks to New Life for Haiti for all the good
work in this community, especially in Marfranc.
Education is the basis of development for
people, so it’s a good thing when you invest in
people. Having schools is really important in the
area. New Life for Haiti helps with food, helps a
lot of kids go to school, and helps the teachers
with training. We are grateful.- Wedney Metelus,
School of Hope 6th grade teacher

FROM PARENTS

The School of Hope changed my family's life, because
we never thought we would have such a beautiful
school. Before the school was built, our children had
nowhere to go to school. New Life for Haiti pays for their
school, even their uniforms. The teachers give the kids a
great education. My dream for my kids is to finish school.
Then, when they finish school, they can be a doctor, a
civil engineer, or whatever they want to be!- Diesmide
Pierre, mother of three School of Hope students
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 2021 - 2022
You can trust New Life for Haiti with your donations We ve been vetted by
the ECFA Charity Navigator Guidestar and Great Nonprofits
.

,

,

’

,

.

$69,351 in

$170,037 in

to virtual fundraiser
Be the Light

to fourteen other
fundraisers like Hops for
Haiti Let there be Light
Hungry Hearts earthquake
relief and general giving

to support the
education of students
orphans and college
student scholarships for
higher education

$62,400 from

$23,175

pledges and
donations
"

".

$161,727 in

donations
,

,

,

,

$68,896

in pledges
and donations
from faithful Sister
Church partners
.

.

foundation
and private
grants

sponsorships
,

,

.

TOTAL
DONATIONS:

$565,879

in distributions
from planned giving and
corporate gift matching

.

both restricted and
unrestricted
.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 2021 - 2022
Care of Children:
$182,544

Relief and
support: $85,340

Funds spent on support of
seven schools, child
sponsorship, education,
and orphan care.

Funds spent on food
programs, disaster relief,
medical care, and church
support.

Administrative
costs:
$63,063

Finance expenses,
technology, and
administrative costs limited
to the U.S.

Family and
community
growth:
$50,897

Funds spent on clean
water, sustainable
agriculture programs, and
family support.

Fundraising
costs: $19,064
Funds spent on events,
marketing, promotion, and
organizational capacity
growth.

Support of
Haitian staff:
$55,432

Funds expended to support
in-Haiti ministry, Haiti/U.S.
communications, and other
program staff support.

TOTAL
EXPENDITURES:

$456,338
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LOOKING
FORWARD
...
New Life for Haiti is on year two of a three-year

HOW YOU CAN
HELP

strategic plan. Priorities for 2022-2024 include:

Donate to the
program of your
choice.

School of Hope 7-9 grades

Donate now.

Community Health Ed
Emergency Preparedness
School of Hope solar

Sponsor a child.

Village of Hope Orphanage Medical Relief
Secondary Scholarships

Church support

Sponsor a child today.

Animals & Agriculture

Radio ministry

Quinton cistern

Come to the 9/18
Mosaic event
Hear and see more of New Life for Haiti s stories
'

.

Learn more about
Mosaic
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CONTACT US

CONTACT INFORMATION:

P.O. Box 33
Plainfield, Illinois 60544 US
Email: newlifeforhaiti@newlifeforhaiti.org
Phone: 815-922-0941

SOCIAL MEDIA:

Facebook: facebook.com/NewLifeforHaiti
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/new-life-for-haiti
Instagram: instagram.com/newlifeforhaiti
Twitter: twitter.com/NewLifeForHaiti
YouTube: youtube.com/user/NewLifeForHaiti

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Michael Hoffman, Jerry Frump, Erin Smith, Fran
Leeman, Pennie Helenhouse, Grant Rose, Janelle Gray,
Kristen Derengowski, Bob Novak, Nigel Symons, John
Frankel, Linda Leeman, Gary Snider, Edvard Janvier
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